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2. (a) From the Maxwell's curl
without deducing 'wave

existence of electromagnedc
be predicted. Justify,
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The figures in the margin ind.icate fuJI marks

for the questiars

1. (a) Draw tJ:e block diagram of a general
purpose digrtai image processing system
and discuss briefly the function of
each block. 6

(b) How do hrrmans perceive the information
contained in an irnage? Mention two
characteristics of human vision. 6

(c) What is region-based image segmen-
tation? Describe any one region-based
segmentation method. .- 4+4=B

(d) Briefly explain about how images are
*compres€ed-using-DCT. 5
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equations,
equations,
waves can
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(b) What is:the antenna efficienc,v factor
for a dipole of length 0.li" operating at
1 GHz and constructed using i mm
diameter copper core of conductivtlz
6 x lO-e S/m? F
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3" (a)

(b)

4. (a)
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Explain the concept of convolution. s
Check the system described by

a(4 = i + x(t+2)
for lineari!2, time invariance, causality
and siability. 3+3+3+3= i2
Prove that if

u(tl <+ V(f)
u4t) e w(f)

then u(f) * ult) <-: Vff).W(f).

There is a rectangr:Ja-r hole of 5 cm
diameter through which a rectangular
waveguide canfing dominant mode at
10 GHz is to be passed. What shoutd
be the waveguide dimension, so that the
mardmum power is transmiffed-ftroEEtr
the waveguide and the peak electric
field does not exceed I kV/m? 15

Explain why TEM waves cannot exist in
waveguides.

:

(b)
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(c) Why ai'e circular wavegqides rather

than rectangular waveguides used for

rotarY joints? What tYPe' of mode

should be used with tit:"Y

waveguides if a rofary joint is involved?

whv?

5. A rectangutar waveguide-of O.t*:3 crn cross-

section *i"J tr'"io*ltt"tt1 urode'a1 6 G]Jz

The maximum ni* electdc Aef lea"urcd
inside the *;;Jg"ide is 50 vlmi Find ttie

elpression ; 
-4" 

electric 119" ]"gtt'ti:
fields inside the wavegqide and the power

carried bY the wavegqide

6. (a) Derive the expessron.for the induction

and'radiatio" g"tan due to " 'HtYtT
dipole ; spherical polai coordinate 

t2
system'

(b) An 875 MHz signal is to be oT:Y*"1
. over a 1 lq-$i!ta+9e u6ihg half-wave

dipole *tei"n.-_-T'tte transmittef' has

1 W of ;;;; available at the- ttn::
terminal of the anterrna' to which it

is Pttf"ltfv matched' Fihd ftt'
signal "itttigtlt 

at the teritrinals of

the receiving antenna 13
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7. @) What

of " .-lo..^y^t" 
*.:,, by the.term .fadrng

aoro signal? Differ
seneral f"d;; ;J':"tuate 

between

err_.."*::i*^ To setective fading.

.o"...:1::"*: ;:fl, " be ,,r.;;';:
h) 

f"ft:ut" 't ' osf"'l"e or 4ooo0 km 
lo

radiate 
point on the E-arth's t";;;

*r..*'" 
a power of 2w frt;--;

directio 
with a gain of 11 dB ; ;.

;ff:r.'i*11!",;::,ff,,n*I',il.
"'"o*'iill':'%T'Ttnna 

with an

(a) llow car

"''o o."l.Il 
drfrellntiate between acfivesrve satelite slstems?

8. b) The G/T ratio for the INTELSAT ru_Agloba-l beam is _ 17.6 Ob *_r. A,,-E*;station t =-

:il'H*;j:?!:'ttr'LTH.T
station nu., 

U GHz. The receiving E rah

_ffi*#TY""::Tffi#il1rf
ti,. i".,;i::: l"fr::Xffi,Tf, ,Hthermai n
o*"oorro.ot"t contributign from the

;;-;"lT'f"*: j.TffHJ.:J".:
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(b) Explarn the concept of frequeflc,v pg1_15gin cellular mobile nef,rrorks How tsSDM tlpica_Uy reaJjzed and combLnedwith FDM/TDM in cSM? Why doesfrequency reuse iead to a:r increase tncapactty of a cel1ular system?
(c) Write a short note on arry one of thefollowing :

(L) Fuzzy Logic System
(ti Huffman Coding
/lul Sateliite Communication

F
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{b)

{s}
Expla_rn the conc
,n cerlurar -;'0";:' ;iJ::;:"?"T"::
SDM ty:ically realized and comburedwrth FDM/TDM
rrequency ;;;',"1, l"tli ,#J,J.i,icapactry of a celluiar system?
Write a short note on arry one of thefollowr-no

--b

(t) Fuzz! lrcgrc System
(t4 Huffman Coding
/zil Sateliite Commurucation

tF

to/r'l
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